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ONCE·A·WEEK
Published by the Students of The Ithaca Conservatory and Afidiated Schools

DECEMBER 15, 1927

Five Cents a Copy
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!
CALENDAR
of Important E'Vents until January St/1

DECEMBER 15th
7 P. M. In the Ithaca Hotel the Amard, will hold their Annual Twelfth ll:ight Revels.

Carol-

lers will sing in the Dormitories at 6 P. M.

DECEMBER 16th & 17th
EPARATORY RECITAL
LIDAYS BEGIN!

8 :15 A. M. \Ve will a»emble for the fir,t time in the New Year.
Students will be leaving from early Friday morning until late Saturday.
"no cuts allowed" holds good.

The usual rule of

JANUARY 3rd
Bright and early Tuesday morning classes begin again.

And in spite of the holiday good

times we'll all be glad to ,cc each other again.

JANUARY 4th
UBERT SOI\G RECITAL

On thi, date we hope to hear l\lr. Lautner in a Shubert Song Recital.

However, this an-

nouncement i, only tentative.

JANUARY 5th
SEMBLY

8 :15 A. M. \Ve will assemble for the first time in the New Year.

JANUARY 6th & 7th
lCK-!N''

The play "Kick-In'' will be presented on Friday and Saturday evenings and on Saturday
afternoon.

TICF:

Regular Student Recitals, Rehearsals, etc., will be resumed Jan. 3rd.

XT ONCE-A-WEEK TO COME
T JAN. 12th.

There will be no Once-A-Week January 5th.

The first issue after vacation will come out

Jan. 12. Announcements will be made in ihscmbly Jan. 5th.
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"THE--ONCE-A-WEEK"
Published every Thursday morning by students
in the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools
KATHERINE V. BOYLES
ELSIE W.\TERS - MARY EVE!.YX M.\SON

Editor
-

}

Associate Editors

MARIE B.\RTOX
Business Manager
GENCVIEVE HERRICK - Associate Business Mgr.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
For thirty weeks, (beginning September 22nd,
every week except regular School Holidays),
$1.50
Single copy-five cents.
Forms close Friday noon before· pub1ication.
However, last minute notices may be
received as late as Monday noon.

LET'S GET TOGETHER
MORE
Seldom have we seen such a spirit of friendly
rivalry and good will in the "Con" as prevailed at the Six Student Scampers last Friday
night. It was a student show, sponsored by the
Student Council, backed by the student body,
to pay off a student debt. Everyone went and
enjoyed it. And they didn't mind showing that
they enjoyed it. The applause was spontaneous
and whole-hearted and all the congratulations
were perfectly sincere.
It's when we work for · a thing that it becomes the dearer and nothing promotes school
spirit like working for the school. It's true
that in a school like this evecyone is working
to develop some individual talent but just the
same, most of us are here for two or three years
and as long as we're a part of the unit why
not get together more and pull for the school?

Printed by the
NoRTOX PRINTDIG COMPANY, Ithaca, N. Y.

OCCULT TO ASSIST IN
ONCE-A-WEEK
GROWING UP TO
CHRISTlvIAS
\Vhen we were small, how small our Christmas wa, ! It comprised ju;t those hours bet\\een four A.M.-a fearfully excited four A.
M. and nine P. M.-a very drowsy, di,peptic
nine P. M. It was just as large as the little
circle beneath the tree where lay our gifts-new dolls, skates, picture books, and red hair
ribbon,. The next day we arose wearily, gazed
with jaundiced eye upon the superfluity of toys,
the superfluity of candy,-the half eaten pieces
l,ing here, the chunks trodden in the carpet
there-and the superfluity of too-rich fruit cake
and turkey hash.
\Vhen we grew larger, how Christmas widened out! It took in the Sunday School, with
our present, for little children to whom Santa
unaccountably did not cornc-muchly beloved
aunts and grandmother, who must be remembered-ah, those days when ;eventy cents
would buy seven Christmas gifts--or even
more, if one bought some handkerchiefs for a
nick le!
And now-how infinitely broad is our Christmas! It begins with the first hint of Children
learning "San-ty Cla-wu, ! San-ty Cla-wus !'"
in the second grade, with the little urchins who
carry hopelessly grimy Red Cro;s stamps to
sell, who naively ask you to buy fifteen cents
worth, instead of the dime·s worth, because
they are stuck together-and it reaches into
that night of nights, when "heaven i, bending
low to whisper some good thing to the listening earth."
How infinitely wide is our Christmas now!
And I wonder, when we have had time to love
and understand all things-how much larger
our· Christmas will be?
Oh, it is endlessly delightful, this growing
_up to Christmas!

Beginning with the first issue of the New
Year the Once-A-\Veek will employ the aid of a
Yery famous mystic in running a futuristic
column. This feature will include the future
activities of Conservatory students.
It is very simple to obtain past, present, or
even near future news about people but we
feel very fortunate in being able to record joys
and sorrows which will occur in perhaps ten
or fifteen years from now.
\Vatch for the prophecies of the new mystic.
He may have ;ome great revelation for you!

:MRS. HADLEY HAVING
BIG SUCCESS
Thi, year I. C. M. is unfortunate in not haYing. Mrs. Ethel A. Hadley, former head of the
sociology department back. But it is evident
that the \Vashington Irving High School, Tarrytown, N. Y., is very fortunate, in th.at she is
teaching dramatics there and proving herself
successful, as she always did in every kind of
work in the Conservatory. The Tarrytown
Daily News was very effusive in its' appreciation of her ability, and concluded the splendid
write-up with the statement-"There is no question but that a great share of the praise for the
splendid performances of last night are due
her."
Mrs. Hadley coached and presented the following, the scope of which was comedy and
tragedy; laughter and tears; life and death.
"The Managers" by Joseph C. Lincoln.
"Riders of the Sea" by John Mullington
"Station Y Y Y Y" by Booth Tarkington
l\frs. Hadley has shown us in many ways,
her excellent interpretations of plays and we
can well understand the praise of the citizens of
Tarrytown as it comes to us through their progress.

I HEAR IN THE MOON
That.-The band gave a concert in Moraifa
:'1onday night, and that Moravia likes th,il
Just as well as we do.
That.-Mildred Slingerland and Dori, Baler
were sick and had to come home for a whil,.
We hope teaching doesn't effect any more gra/.
uates that way.
That.-Gen Herrick has to wear <lark glas!<I
occasionally because some of the band bm'
get so bright.
·
That.-Mary Aldrich and Paul Leiter ~
stuck in a ~now bank coming home from Con.
land the other nite.
That.-Nick di Nardo is to take Don Charfo
to Newark with him for the Chri,tma, ia~.
tion. Nick has promised to introduce DcJ b
all the good looking women on Long Isla;!
At that rate, they won't be back until surr.-nu.
That.-Mr. Conway is to broadcast fr,J
\V. E. A. F. Monday nite at 9 :30.
That.-Miss Aldrich is to sing from \\'.l
Y. R. Syracuse, December 27th.
That.-Genevieve Peters, Dorothy Clarl<.1,
and Eleanor Packard broadcasted from ~
Lutheran Church Sunday night.
The Man in the Mc:"

MR. L.iUTNER BACK FROJI
INTERESTING TOUR
Mr. Lautner has been touring :\"ew En;lri
for a short time giving some concerts under:i
auspices of the Harvard Clubs of Boston u
New York. \Vhile in Boston he had an·i[i
view with Kousevitsky relative to ,inging:i
leading Tenor Role in "Le Roi David"~
Honegger which is to have it's first Boston f(~
formance this spring.
!\,Ir. Lautner has also had concert, re:1:.:
in Evansville and Indianapolis, Illinoi,; Zi~
ville and Columbus, Ohio, and in Pitt,bir?
·The lady candidate was making a hwei
house- cail with the obect of trying to ol:~
votes.
"Good morning, Mrs. Jones," she said smi~
as the door of one house was opened to~
knock, "may I hope that your husand 11ill !:?
port me?"
"Support you?" echoed Mrs. Jones w::i 1
sniff. "Not the least likely; why, ·e ain't!~
• ·1
ported me for over a year, and rm hrs"~
"Poor old Miss Mayden came near gr:::!
herse1f into trouble last night. She 5ur;
according to her usual habit, to look ti
her bed-"
"Well?"
"Well, her bed at the time hnppencd 10
an upper berth in a sleeping car."-B:.
Transcript.

"No," said the fat girl in the geographh)/
"l don't know what makes the tower 0
lean. If I did, I'd take some of it myself."
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REELS FROM REAL LIFE
(Phi Mu Alpha)
Finale.
The Six Student Scampers having Scamped successfully before a
ge and appreciative audience, the Brothers of Sinfonia extend a hanµ
congr.atulation to the Phi Delts for their success in the well known
rest.
_Sunday night a new class of Pledges started upon the journey of
mbership in Sinfonia, there were twelve in all and the first lap of
journey proved successful.
'Brother Carleton Stewart left Saturday for Iowa where he will
nd Christmas vacation with his parents, Nearly everyone is ocied with Hoiiday plans.
Despite the fact that the Band went to Moravia Monday night for
concert there has been some study partaken of by some of the
others, Brother Nettleton was noted to take a text book in hand
ently and after carefully removing the dust from the cover thereof
an a vigorous campaign to find where he left off.
As the reel draws to a close so endeth a rough account of the deals, performances and activities of the members of the House on the
rge. Merry Christmas to all and to a l l 1 - - - - - - - - - - se your imagination and save time space and errors.)
Tq the truth of the above and all which has before appeared, I,
author thereof, do hereby afix ascribe and sign, this forty-fifth day
November. Those initials by which I am distinguished from tho~e
er members of the human race at present occupying the Planet.

I,

~:

a

i

M

------

-

Photographers by appointment
to leading Colleges and Universities
VISITORS TO STUDIO WELCOME
306 E. State St.

WINDING UP THE INGERSOLL
Robert Ingersoll was famous for the library of infidel books which
he po!,sest. One day a reporter called on Mr. Ingersoll for an interview, and among other question,, asked: "Would you mind telling me
how much your library cost you, Mr. Ingersoll?" "\Veil, my boy, those
books cost me, anyhow, the governorship of lllinois, and perhaps the
Presidency of the United States !"-Contact.

The cynic avers t~at the first word E\·e learned was "Gimme'',

THE VANITY FAIR SHOPPE
Beauty Parf 01·

-

Phone 8+80

Be it known: A brother was encountered bearing an axe. Inquiry
g made as to the reason for the weapon, the response was that he
going to cut classes.
Be it known: Owing to the foregoing statement it is requested that;
ther Duke was heard to say recently that he expects to have another
e a, soon a, he gets over this cold.

V. L. Burges.

BIRD STATIONERY STORE
Invitations

Programs

All Conservatory dies in stock
ITHACA, NEW YORK
107 Seneca St.
~

~i

.

A fashion note says the flapper is going out. Don't we know it
' : gh ! The one at our house is always either going out or just gone.

IFTS FOR THE
OLD FOLKS
G_ivc them something useful, and feel a~sured that it will be
r?rntcd. A good Hot Water Bottle, or Hospital Pig-to keep
het warm. A House or Fever Thermometer to test the
t er ?r their temperature. An Air cushion, if they are feeble.
t forget a Box of Samoset Chocolates for 1vlother, or a
0
cigars for Father. We have a large variety.

1°~

A. B. BROOKS & SON·
Pharmacists
126 East State Street

Le Mur Per. \Vaving

Finger Waving

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Engraving

220-222 West 142 St., New York

\VHILE OVER AT BAKERRed and green streamer,
Silver icicles
Big bright bells
Colored lights
Music
Dancing
Bridge
Pu'nch
Candles
A jolly crowd
Sandwiches
Candy
Toasted marshmallows
Funny little paper hat,
Cookies
Ice Cream
Fudge
LAUGHTER
and
MERRIMENT
and ·
FUN!!!!!
These are the ingredients that helped to make up the Christmas pal'ly
held at Baker Annex la,t \Vednesday Evening. I could ,ay much more,
but you know ACTUALLY I am, in a few words only REALLY hinting at 'the things "us and company" celebrated with, at that long-plannedfor and never-to-be-forgotten "party". \Ve had only one di,appointment,
in itself quite tragic. Our plans included Santa as our guest, but only
the day before the party one of the p;irls was informed that there
\VASN'T any Santa Clau,e- ! \Ve made the best of it tho', and
all in all, our Christmas parry wa, what they call a "howling success".

L. D. P.
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"KICK-IN" TO BE
PRESENTED
A brand new play, a play that thrills and
chills, will be given in the Little Theatre, on
the Friday evening after vacation. And, as
usual, Saturday afternoon at 2:30 and evening
at 8 :15 also. Tickets may be reserved at the
front office.
There are :hree _ types of audiences. First,
the one which loves i:o weep; second, the one
which loves to laugh; third, the one which responds to the mystery element, and revels in
the creeping waves of fear th:it can play up
and down ones' backbone.
"Kick-In" was
written to suit all three kinds. There is not -one person in the world, whose soul will not
be kindred in some way, to at least a tiny part
of this play. There are so m11ny different emotions and values in it. And the cast, especially
the leads, is excellent in its work. It is as tallows:
Ralplz Rider
Deputy Commissioner Garvey
Ray Hall
"Whip" Fogarty
Roland Fernand
Jack Diggs
Katherine Boyles
Memphis Bessie
Mary Lieb
Myrtle Sylvester
Gilbert Haggerty
Old Tom
Marshall Whitehead
Chick Hewes
Beryl Jourdan
Molly
Helen Rodgers
Mrs. Holloran
Elsie Waters
Daisy
Bob deLany
Charley Cary Gu,
Clarence Straight

MRS. SPENCER TAKES UP
HER DUTIES AS DEAN
OF WOlvlEN

MU PHI EPSILON

And it's "peace and good will" to you, mother
my dear?
I'd forgotten the legend of old,
The angel's song, :rnd I bought for you
A mere hollow gift, made of gold.
But oh see now I bring to you-only the day,
I shall live in the year-that's-to-be.
The days I shall live all as gently, as true,
As though mother-my-dear w:ilked by me.
And it's "peace and good will" to you,-1 scan
the cards,
Some so dignified, some all so bright;
But oh mother my dear, all my message for you
Is in letters I foiled so to write!
And it's "peace and good will" to you, mother
my dear?
I am bringing no treasure, no pelf,
I come empty handed at Christmas to you,
I am bringing you back-myself!
Little Boy-"Please may I have my arrow?"
Lady-"Certainly, where is it?"
Little Boy-"! think it is sticking in your cat."
-Railway Carmen's Journal.

ANNUAL TWELFTH
NIGHT REVELS
TONIGHT

We heard of the sad case of a Scotchman
who was engaged to a girl who became so fat
that he· wanted to brenk off the engagement.
But the girl couldn't get the ring off so he had
to marry her.-Goblin.

The Amards will celebrate their annual
Twelfth Night Revels tonight at the Ithaca
Hotel. The banquet will start :it seven o'clock
hut carollers in costume will sing in all the
The Revels a re open to all students of the
'Williams School of Expression and have al-

0

Good morning, dear re:iders, this i, <IJti
LA MB D A broadcasting from 307 ~- Ti;~
Str_eet, Ithaca, New York. We have ,0 m:a
to announce this morning that we ,carcely b
where to begin but here goes. Fint of all,.
wish to congratulate the member, of Phi Dib
· Pi on winning the cup Friday night and 1~
to meniion the fact that Mu Phi came in ..
and, receiving honorable mention. The
of our act was "Lambda Lady Loves." .~llile
Music used by the stringed quartette in 1hc ffl
was arranged by Marjory Seeley. It's alien:
now, but while it lasted it was grea1 r.'
This is only a suggestion, but there ha\e lf.l
comments made to the point that pulling~
an act is much easier than selling ,ubscri1!1
so why not make some more money form
year book by repeating at least the be,1 tl
given if not all of them? But enough of Ii
frivolous! Let us turn to more serious 1b:r;i
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11th, Lambd, ch2;i:
of Mu Phi Epsilon had the pleasure of ini~
ing into our chapter as patrons, Joseph Lau!l\
and Dr. Wallingford Reiger. Miss Fi1ch,IJ,i
of \Vomen at Cornell University, is al~,
associate with us as one of our pa1rot~
trnnsferring from another chapter. We c
glad to welcome our new patrons who, lihe
nre working to promote the welfare ar.li
advancement of Music in America.
The first pledging of the year took pl:ttl
Tuesday evening when we pledged 1he kll.•
ing girls: Geraldine Bachman, Winifred!:
ley, Elenita Benjamin, Marjorie Fisher, l!tt:
Foster, Alice Hanson, Cryssana Jenkins, Ll!fl
Legro, Florence Reed, Margaret Sellers, ~lilb
Stryker. After the pledging we all had i ·
time at the Christmas :Party for our
pledgees.
The house was decorated ..
Christmas bells and everything. And II,•
\Ve even had a real Santa Claus in 1he J>!
of "Mary Lou" Masten and a real Chri,
tree in the corner. You can gue,s that 111
"eats" and etc., etc., and then some, iri
folks, it's getting late so we mu,t sign off,
first we wish to extend Best \Vishes 10 11 ,
one in the school for a "Wallopinp; Fine Ctrt
mas" and a most successful and Happy~Year.

n;~

Although she has only been here a very short
while Mrs. Phyllis Spencer has already won her
way into the hearts of the Conservatory girls.
In her addres, at \V. S. G. A. Mass Meeting
last Wednesday evening she received a warm
welcome and she herself says that although her
opening speeches have always been well received this was her first curtain call.
Mrs. Spencer is originally from Iowa but
since last Spring she has been in Washington,
D. C., writing. The summer of 1925 she spent
in Spain and it wa. there that she got much of
the material and inspiration for her work.
Last year Mrs. Spencer was Dean of Women
at Des Moines University and prior to that
she was head of the Spanish Department and
Ass't. Dean at Coe College in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
Our new Dean i, also gaining quite a reputation as a lecturer. \Vhile in Spain ,he made
an extensive camera study of all classes of
Spanish home life. The,e slides have helped
to make her lecture very popular and we hope
that very soon we shall be allowed to hear her.
Mrs. Spencer likes Ithaca and feels that she
is going to be very happy here. The OnceA-\Veek takes this opportunity to welcome her
to the Conservatory and all of its joys and acllvmes. She in turn says that although she
has a rather small office and a rather overwhelming desk, Conservatory students need
only to knock at her door to receive a very
cordial reception.

A COLLEGE GIRL SPEAKS
TO HER lvlOTHER

---

ways been described as the 1110,t elabo
.
~
social event of the year. This year special
covers have been laid for the alumni and.
11
is understood that the Supers will feature p
inently in the program.
rct,
After the banquet the Amard, and lb,
,
d ancrng
,
guests w1')) enioy
unt1') 12 o'clock, lir
dormitories at the regular dinner hour,

M. L.B.
Man in Elevator-"Fourth floor, plea 5r.'
Operator-"Here you are, son."
"How dare you call me son? You're n~
father."
"Well, I brought you up, didn't I ?"-Ep«
Herald.
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SIGMA SIDELIGHTS
Sigma Alpha Iota was glad to participl!te in "Stunt Night" Friday
evening, December 9th. We are looking forward to the event next year.
The fraternity was proud to pledge the following girls, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11th:
Mary Linton, Mildred Bn,nyn~ll, Leona Arthur, Maxine Warntz,
Mildred Alderfer, Sara Miller, Gladys Shorey, Charlotte Andrews,
Dorothy Hewitt, Evelyn Johnson, Caroline Koch, Isabel Eisenberg,
Virginia Williams.
Faculty meeting, followed by a Christmas party was held at our
'house Tuesday evening December 13. The girls were very pleased
to act as hostess.
On arriving home from the concert at Bailey Hall Wednesday evening, we were surprised to find that Santa had visited us during the evening. Excitement filled the house-under the lighted Christmas tree we
unwrapped our presents which were characteristic to each individual.
Tasty refreshments were served and when a calmness again reigned,
carols were sung which left us in the true spirit of Christmas.

BROWN & DELAVAN

Endicott-Johnson Shoes
offers the finest selection of
HOUSE SLIPPERS

in the City
Prices as low as

98c -· $1.25 -

$1.75

We are the home, in Ithaca, of the
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

$1.00- $1.50 - $1.95

Established 1870

Hallmark Jewelers
156 E. State Stre.:t
Ithaca, N. Y.
Little Willie-"Say, Pa?"
Father-"Well, what is it my son?"
L. W.-"Who loses all the faults our neighbors find?"

Th\ early bird catches the worm.

Endicott-Johnson
Shoes
It.haca's Greatest Shoe Store

So does the early chestnut.

A DORMITORY DUMBELL
The other day a large Packard car ran over the Banks of a river,
nnd a Ward of a distinguished man, was nearly drowned in the \Vaters.
She was rescued howeve_r, by Some {r) sons (s) who were hunting a
Stagg and a Fox. The girl was perfectly Frank when asked Howe
she was, and said, "No Moore for me! And I shall insist that a Barr
be placed at that point where the \Vaters, Boyle (s), and Seep through
the Banks. Just then a Merriman, with a \Vhitehead. rushed up, and
said, "Are you one of those Conn Janes?"
The girl answered, "Yes, and I Doane know Howe to get back."
The Merriman told her his son and grandson, the two Peters,
would take her. She thanked him, and said she wouldn't miss this for
anything, Minus nothing.
-Banks Hall ....

Christmas Flowers
and

Blooming Plants
"By wire" or Local Delivery
Every Flower Gift is different
Christmas Trees, Greens, Wreaths, Roping, Holly,
Mistletoe, Decorations

The Bool Floral Co.
Inc.

215 E. State St.

Flower Fane 2758

POP CORN
Cigars, Cigarettes, and Candies at

WELCH'S
(Next to the Crescent)

Rolly-"\Vhy are your socks on wrong side out, Bob?"
Bob-"My feet were hot and I turned the ho~e on them."

$ CLEANING SERVICE
\Ve Collect and Deliver
Dial 2598
112 N. CAYUGA ST.
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PHI DELTA PI PROUD POSSESSORS OF STUNT
TROPHY
MU PHI EPSILON RECEIVES HONORABLE
MENTION
Keith's and the Strand surely were put to
shame on Friday night when the fraternities
and sororities of the Conservatory and Affiliated Schools put on their Six Student Scampers.
Yes sir! Those six student organizations surely
did scamper through six of the best vaudeville
acts Ithaca has seen in a long time. As a
result of the keen competition Phi Delta Pi
now is in possession of the first student stunt
night trophy, a handsome silver cup. And ·
Mu Phi Epsilon has the satisfaction of knowing it ran a close, close second.
The evening was a success from a financial
standpoint, too, a good part of the "Cayugan"
debt being lifted. This deficiency has been
i\an'ging over the Student Council and the "Cayugan" advisors since last Spring and we are
very glad that the students themselves helped
to pay off the debt.
The program was a riot from beginning to
end. The Phi Mu'> and "hick" band started
things off with. a bang and by the time they
pulled their "fire" hoax and the curtain went
down on their act we 'were good and warmed
up to the other five scampers. "Red" Lester
surely did a convincing bit of work as the band
eonductor. We nominate him as Mr. Conway's
"second''.
Phi Delta Pi followed up with their prizewinning act. "Midnight in a Toy Shop". The
dolls who woke up at the stroke of twelve and
danced for the mystic hour surely did dance
their way into the hearts of the audience as
well as the judges. And by the way, do they
teach all the Phy Ed's to clog the way Janice
Green, the sailor doll, did? If so, they might
start a Conservatory clas.s over at I. S. P. E.
Sigma Alpha Iota showed their usual ingenuity by their interpretation of futuristic drama
in their presentation of "The Highwayman".
We were oh! so thrilled by the bold robber and
the red coats but the high light of the whole act
goes to the moon, aesthetically handled by
Kitty Hill!
The Amards also delved into futuristic art
with their elaborate "Palace of Beauty". We
don't know yet how Floyd Fox sawed the little
lady in two. Bob de Lany as usual ran away
with the whole act, when he sang a touching
operetta, the female parts being sung from the
Ladies Home Journal and the male from The
Country Gentleman.
And then came Phi Epsilon Kappa, with its
chori,is o~ striki!lg beauties in beautiful clinging
costumes. They were all such adorable, dainty,
girls and Lew Cody in_ the solo part vamped
countless admirers in the audience. "She" was
becomingly attired in grey taffeta with flesh
hose and a black picture hat.
It was very appropriate that Mu Phi Epsilon

ONCE-A-WEEK
should be last on the program as their act was
a revue of the highest order-the kind to close
any vaudeville bill with great finesse. 'We
understand that the Mu Phi's have already
been booked for several other performances
so that alone goes to prove that they went
over "big''.
The whole program was well handled by
Karl Schlabach who displayed his unexpected
ability as master of ceremonies.
The judges were impartial townspeople and
their decision certainly seemed to meet with the
approval of the "Con". Afterwards two of the
judges were heard to remark, "That was absolutely the funniest show I've ever seen." How
about it, folks? Don't you think we could do
it again sometime?

HUMOR.
The late Russel H. Conwell used to state in
one of his popular lectures that laughter was
one on mankind's most powerful weapons, says
The Honesdale Independent. Folks dread being laughed at. Humorous songs hurled at candidates and issues have changed election results
in hard fought campaigns. Americans, he used
to state, are not light hearted people. He observed a dozen traveling men look over Puck,
Judge and Life and· not one even smiled. Today men are at each others throats over the
question of evolution. Philosophers, theologians
and scientists are loading their guns and outlining their battle fields for the struggle. A
little humor on the subject might not be amiss.
Under the caption, "Evolution-By a Scientist,"
an unsigned corre~pondent sent an exchange the
following biological epic:
First, he was a Pollywog, beginning to begin.
Then he was a Toad, with his tail tucked in.
Then he was a Monkey, in a jam-barn tree.
Then he was a Doctor-with a big D. D. A
Pollywog, A Toad, A Monkey and a Man, Glory
be to Nature for the great big plan." But whhy
be so serious about it? To quote another familiar menagerie jingle, equally poetic and
equally scientific-emphasis on the Iast line:
"The pig in pantry; The cat is in the lake ; The
cow is in the hammock; \Vhat difference does it
make?"

"LOVE HATH AN ARROW"
My bright bow quivers
'Ere the arrow flies,For I shall see
Hurt in thine eyes ...
Yet though thou suffer
In Love's own sight,
Must I let fly the arrow
To stop thy flight!
DJ. S.
"Was Joe drunk last night?"
"I dunno, but he was trying to get his pants
off over his head."-Colorado Dodo.

JIM JAMS
The OTHER day
I said
Said I
"What is CHRISTMAS
To you, anyway?"
The wag said,
"That time when
Neither the
PAST nor the
FUTURE is so
Important as the
PRESENT."
The mystic said
"That time when
We give
Visible form
To the beautiful things
We think of,
But do not express
Throughout the
Year."
And a little boy,
Stopped coasting on his sled,
And pondered itMy questionFirst with frown
And then with
Far away expression
In his wide, bright eyes.
And then he
Turned, half
Wistfully, and
Half confidingly
And said,
"Mostly Christmas
Is just
A little baby
Asleep
In the hay."
And I went on my way,
Thinking,
"I shall spring
That remark
Of the wag
I shall write
That fine thought
Of the mystic
"But I think
Christmas morning
I shall thinkMost of all
Of what the little boy
Said."
I THANK you.

DO BE PATIENT
"Dear Sir-I got your dune what I owe
you. Now h,e pachunt. I ain't forgot you,
plese wate. When some other fols pay me
I pay you. If this wuz judgment day and you
wuz no more prepared to meet yur maker as
I am this account you sure would go to hell,
Hoping you will do this, I remain yours ver)'
truly."-Exchange.

ONCE-A-WEEK
Let us refresh your Garments

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Hats, Gloves, Fur Coats, Bolivia, Party Frocks

There is no duty we so much underrate as the duty of being happy.
By being happy, we sow anonymous benefits upon the world, which remain unknown even to ourselves, or when they are 'disclosed, surprise
nobody so much as the benefactor.-Robert Louis Ste'v!!nson.
When nature is "so careless of the single life" why should we coddle
ourselves into thinking that our own is of .exceptional importance?Robert Louis Stevenson.
And there is only one rule for being a good talker: learn how to
listcn.-Christopher Morley.
The tactless person treats a person according to a scientific method
as if he were a thing. Now, in dealing with a thing, you must first find
out what it is and then act accordingly. But with a person, you must
find out what he is, and then carefully conceal from him the fact that
you have made the discovery.-Samuel McChord Crothers.

Lockwood's Dollar -Cleaners, Inc.
120 N.

7

DIAL

AURORA ST.

2751

Branches, Elmira, Binghamton, Waverly, Corning, f-1 onzeil

WATCHFUL WAITlNG
Sam ;at on the sunny side of the tree, the perspiration running
down hi, face.

"Boy, why don't you-all ;eat yo'self on the shady side?"

hi, friend asked him.
"That's all you knows 'bout nature,''. replied Sam.

ROSE-MARIE

"By and by

,un's going' to be on that side, and then Ah won"t hab to move."Chri,tian Register.

Hats -

Hosiery -

Handkerchiefs

315 State St.

THE FLOWER SHOP

R. A. HEGGIE & B~O. CO.

HAROLD A. PRATT

JEWELERS

214 E.

SENECA

DIAL

8560

The man who flatters himself that he is smarter than the rest of
mankind, flatters himself.

The Robinson Studio invites you to come in and look over our work

136 East State Street·

Ithaca, New York

Plum Puddings
Fruit Cakes
Large Pies Special for Xmas

Burns' Bake Shop
119 N. Aurora St.

Plzotograplzcr to tlzc Cayugan

CORRECT ENGRA T'ING

212-214 E State St.

Place Your Order :-.:ow
Fur Personal Engraved Chri,tma, Card,

THE ROBINSON STUDIO

Co11srr·vatory Embossrd Paper 75c, 85c, 95c per box

THE CORNER BOOKSTORE

THE DUNCKER ART SHOP

DIAL

Sewing of all kinds
Hemstitching and pleating
Rhinestone setting-Buttons covered
Prompt service
IV c aim to please
7723
205 N. AURORA

ST.

Henry Ford makes $26±~046.+l a day. We are glad we are not
Henry. \Ve could never have nerve enough to take a day off.-American
Lumberman.

Sh~ (after football game)-"Oh, Tom, what an awful gash you
have on your forehead."
He-"Oh, next to nothing-next to nothing!"

Hyde Park Orator: "It's knowledge we want! Ask the av'ridge man
when Magna Charta was King of England, an' 'e carn't tell year."-Exchange.

Wife (who has caught her husband squandering a penny on a
fortune-telling machine): "H'm! So you're to have a beautiful and

Dine wisely

charming wife, are you? Not while I'm alive, Horace-not while I'm
alive !"-London Humorist

and

keep well

CHRISTIANCE-DUDLEY PHARMACY
(Incorporated)

214-216 EAST STATE STREET

Soda Fountain -

Candy

GILLETTE CAFETERIA
106 N. Cayuga St.

ONCE-A-WEEK

8

GIRLS
It pays to buy Hosiery, Silks, Velvets, Silk Underwear, Flowers, Gloves and Novelties at
W. C. BLACKMER'S Silk and Hosiery Shop
128 East State St.
MUTUAL YEARNING
Stampa pictures a pompous and purse-proud American remarking
to the zoo official: "Say, keeper, I'd like to have your Zoological Garden
for my little boy there."

That last minute
shopping
Those last anxious hours of trying to find "just the
right gift" to express your Christmas thought! You can
shorten them into minutes by coming right to our hosiery
counters-and who wouldn't think beautiful silk stockings
the "just right" gift?
You will be delighted with our holiday showing of
Gotham Gold Stripe Silk Stockings in the smart new
colors.

"Thank you, sir," returned the keeper, gazing at the plutocrat's
freakish-looking offspring. "And we'd like to 'ave your little boy for
our Zoological Garden."-Boston Transcript.

Kodaks
$5 up
Brownie1
$2 up

Kodaks make
fine

Christmas
presents

We're Kodak specialists here-Come in and let us demonstrate
the various models to you
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE, 109 N. AURORA ST.

- - - - - - ---GOTHAM

fiID..JistRI f E·
SilkSloclwig,O.'\\tar

It's Christmas
at
THE FLYING FINGER
"Buy Somebody Something"

BUSH & DEAN.
"De noive o' dat guy,'' complained Jimmy, the office boy, "offerin'
me six dollars a week. What's he think I am-a college graduate?"N. Y. College Mercury,

Buy one of our Box Assortments of
CHRISTMAS CARDS
18 Cards only ONE DOLLAR (Value $1.50)
H. L. O'DANIEL
20.J. N. TIOGA ST.
Orr. CITY HALL

Musical Service
A complete and up to date Musical Department
Store serving all lines of Musis and Musical

Tender Memory
"I just couldn't bear looking at the ruins in Italy.
homesick for my husband."
"Homesick for your husband?"
"Uh huh. You know, Henry has fallen arches."

Instruments,

J.E. VAN NATTA
L. C. SMITH
Rented Oppo. Ithaca Hotel

Sold -

l\1ctropolitan service in Ithaca.

They made me

CORONA
Exchanged
Telephone 2915

We know that u·e can please .you.

HICKEY'S LYCEUM
MUSIC STORE
105-109-11 S. Cayuga St.

MRS. M. B. YONTZ
at the THE SMART SHOPPE
is prepared to take care of your Christmas needs with a new and
beautiful assortment of useful gifts-such as Dresses, sizes from 10 years
to 52½ bus~ measure-Mi4Iinery-No"velty Jewelry-Flowers-Handkerchiefs and undergarments.
124 North Aurora Strut

TRY HICKEY'S FIRST

